Risk and PMS Manager
Zug Area, Switzerland

The Company
A fantastic opportunity to join this company at their exciting point of product development.
This is the first time in this company’s history where they are shifting to new product
development and innovation’ providing a perfect opportunity for you to be part of exciting
new projects.

You will be joining the regulatory affairs and quality assurance team, where you will play a
critical role in the business. The team are close knit and provide for the perfect environment
to be coached and mentored by senior experts. Both the RA and QA departments work
closely together too, providing you with an opportunity where you will handle a lot of cross
functional projects.

The company produces high risk active medical devices, developing products for patient
care on a global scale. Be part of a company that really puts patient care and innovation at
the forefront of its business strategy.

Role
As the Risk and PMS Manager in this role your responsibilities will include but not be limited
to:
Be the SME for risk management and vigilance reporting.
Directly report into the Managing Director where you will be responsible for advising on
all matters concerning the risk management.
Play a critical role in new product development projects and provide key risk
assessment.
Develop PMS reporting, closely advising QA departments.
Be responsible for analysing and reporting on investigation results.
Play a critical role within internal and external audits.
Support the QMS and regulatory strategy.

You
A suitable expert for this role will have the following experience:
Several years of experience within risk management for medical devices. With a key
preference for software medical devices.
Key expertise within PMS activities.
Good working experience of risk management and vigilance reporting.
Fluency in English is required, with German fluency a bonus.

Ensure you apply today to find out more about this exciting and exclusive role.
A great opportunity to become part of a global team and specialise within risk
management and PMS.

Interested?
Please email your full application including work certificates
to tamanna@elemed.eu or phone into our offices on +41 21
53 91 933.

*****
Please note! Elemed has exclusive agency rights and a written mandate to recruit this role. Be wary of applying to false adverts or other
agencies advertising this role as it may lead to your application being withdrawn.

